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Procedural pain in the neonatal intensive care unit triggers a cascade of physiological, behavioral
and hormonal disruptions which may contribute to altered neurodevelopment in infants born very
preterm, who undergo prolonged hospitalization at a time of physiological immaturity and rapid brain
development. The aim of this study was to examine relationships between cumulative procedural
pain (number of skin-breaking procedures from birth to term, adjusted for early illness severity and
overall intravenous morphine exposure), and later cognitive, motor abilities and behavior in very
preterm infants at 8 and 18 months corrected chronological age (CCA), and further, to evaluate the
extent to which parenting factors modulate these relationships over time. Participants were N = 211
infants (n = 137 born preterm ≤32 weeks gestational age [GA] and n = 74 full-term controls) followed
prospectively since birth. Infants with significant neonatal brain injury (periventricular leucomalacia,
grade 3 or 4 intraventricular hemorrhage) and/or major sensori-neural impairments, were excluded.
Poorer cognition and motor function were associated with higher number of skin-breaking
procedures, independent of early illness severity, overall intravenous morphine, and exposure to
postnatal steroids. The number of skin-breaking procedures as a marker of neonatal pain was closely
related to days on mechanical ventilation. In general, greater overall exposure to intravenous
morphine was associated with poorer motor development at 8 months, but not at 18 months CCA,
however, specific protocols for morphine administration were not evaluated. Lower parenting stress
modulated effects of neonatal pain, only on cognitive outcome at 18 months.
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1. Introduction
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Early repeated procedural pain exposure in the neonatal intensive care unit (NICU) has been
proposed as one of the factors that may contribute to altered development of cognition, motor
function and behavior in infants and children born preterm [2,22,26], although this link has
been largely speculative. Neurobiological vulnerability to pain in preterm infants is well
established, due to their lower pain threshold, sensitization from repeated pain [16,17], and
immature systems for maintaining homeostasis. The physiological perturbations associated
with early prolonged exposure to episodic pain appear to contribute to altering the rapidly
developing stress systems [24,28]. Nociceptive signals during neonatal blood collection reach
the cortex [8,44], and in rat pups, neonatal inflammatory pain may affect the cytoarchitecture
of the brain [3].
Due to plasticity of the immature nervous system, long-term effects of early exposure to
negative environments may be at least partially ameliorated by positive child-rearing
environment [13]. Moreover, effects of neonatal pain on stress systems appear to be prevented
by increased maternal behaviors in rodents [45]. In human infants, caregiver interaction and
family social context are important modulators of neurodevelopment in infants born preterm,
with increasing importance of the socioeconomic and family environment over time [40].
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The aims of the present study were to evaluate whether cumulative neonatal procedural pain
in very preterm infants is associated with altered cognitive and/or motor neurodevelopment at
age 8 and 18 months corrected chronological age (CCA; i.e. adjusted for prematurity), and
whether environmental context of parenting stress and parent–infant interaction buffers effects
of neonatal pain on neurodevelopment. As a comparison group for neurodevelopment and
parent factors, we included a sample of infants born full-term.
Major neurodevelopmental impairments such as cerebral palsy appear to be influenced by other
factors, such as intrauterine infection and severe neonatal brain injury [19,41]. Therefore to
avoid confounders of effects of neonatal pain, we excluded infants who had major brain injury
on neonatal ultrasound or major neurosensory impairments. Therefore this study addressed
associations between neonatal procedural pain and neurodevelopmental outcomes in relatively
intact infants born very preterm. To our knowledge, this is the first study to examine pain in
relation to neurodevelopment in preterm infants past the neonatal period.

2. Methods
2.1. Participants
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As part of a larger longitudinal project, N = 211 (137 preterm, 74 full-term) infants completed
the Bayley Scales of Infant Development-II ([9] Bayley, 1993) at 8 and/or 18 months CCA,
and a parent participated in mother–infant interaction play and completed a questionnaire on
parenting stress. Infants with a major congenital anomaly, major neurosensory impairment
(legally blind, cerebral palsy, sensori-neural hearing impairment), severe brain injury evident
on neonatal ultrasound (periventricular leucomalacia or grade 3 or 4 intraventricular
hemorrhage), or maternal report of illicit hard drugs during pregnancy, were excluded. The
children seen at the 8 month visit only (116 preterm, 69 full-term) or at the 18 month visit only
(102 preterm, 55 full-term) did not differ significantly in birth weight, gestational age, Bayley
cognitive or motor scores from the children seen at both 8 and 18 months CCA (82 preterm,
50 full-term).
The preterm infants were born in February 2001–September 2004, and were recruited from the
neonatal intensive care unit (NICU) at the Children’s and Women’s (C&W) Health Centre of
British Columbia, which is the major tertiary neonatal unit for the province of British Columbia,
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Canada. Full-term infants were born in May 2001–July 2004 at the same Centre, and were
contacted through their pediatricians. Developmental assessments were carried out at age 8
and 18 months CCA blinded to the infant’s pain history and family data. Infant neonatal
characteristics and demographic factors with data at one or both ages are shown in Table 1. As
expected, the preterm infants had lower gestational age (F[1,203] = 1086.95, p = .0001), and
birth weight (F[1,203] = 1009.96, p = .0001). Mothers of the preterm infants had lower number
of years of education (F[1,203] = 23.59, p = .0001).
2.2. Measures
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2.2.1. Medical chart review—Medical and nursing chart review from birth to term (39
weeks 6 days) was carried out by one neonatal research nurse, including but not limited to birth
weight, gestational age, illness severity (SNAP-II) on day 1, days of mechanical ventilation,
daily dosage of intravenous (iv) morphine and other medications, and number of skin-breaking
procedures (e.g. heel lance, intramuscular injection, chest tube insertion, central line insertion).
Procedural pain exposure was operationalized as the sum of every skin-breaking procedure
from birth to term, adjusted for early illness severity (SNAP-II on day 1) and iv morphine
exposure. Each attempt at a procedure was included, thus the total sum reflected all skin breaks.
While it is recognized that procedures differ in pain intensity, in the absence of an empirical
basis for assigning weights to every procedure, we count every skin break as a “marker” of
cumulative neonatal acute pain exposure in the NICU [e.g. 24,25,27,28]. Total morphine
exposure was calculated from birth to term as the average daily dose of iv morphine adjusted
for daily weight, multiplied by the number of days on morphine, as we have used previously.
For example, if an infant received an average dose of 0.39 mg/kg body weight for 24 treatment
days, the morphine score was 9.36 [mg/kg]. All nursing staff in our NICU have been trained
to carry out very precise recordings of every skin-breaking procedure, including each attempt,
therefore we have highly consistent chart information on every infant.
2.2.2. Neurodevelopment—The Bayley Scales of Infant Development 2nd Edition [9], the
most widely used standardized tests of infant and toddler development, were administered at
8 and 18 months CCA. The Mental Development Index (MDI) measures cognitive and
language function and includes eye-hand items such as stacking blocks, as well as concrete
problem solving tasks, and receptive and expressive vocabulary items; the Psychomotor
Development Index (PDI) primarily includes items measuring gross motor development. The
MDI and PDI each has a mean of 100 and SD of 15.
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2.2.3. Questionnaires—We measured parenting stress using the Parenting Stress Index
[1], a 120 item questionnaire, with each item on a 6-point Likert scale from 1 (strongly agree)
to 6 (strongly disagree); Cronbach’s alpha was .91 for the Total Stress score. Demographic
Information: was obtained by questionnaire. Since maternal education is the single most
important socioeconomic status (SES) indicator related to child development [e.g. 12,40], we
used mother’s years of education as the SES index in statistical modeling of parent factors.
2.2.4. Parent–child interaction—Interactive parent behaviors during developmentally
appropriate semi-structured teaching play at 8 and 18 months were measured using a method
validated on preterm and full-term infants and toddlers [15,23]. The parent was asked to play
as they would at home. At 8 months a specific set of toys was provided to the parent, ranging
from low stimulation (e.g. stuffed toys and books), to high stimulation (with noises and motion
that could be activated by the parent). At 18 months CCA, the teaching tasks involved an easier
familiar task (stacking or nesting colored cups varying in size), and a novel difficult task
(sorting plastic pigs and cows into containers). The parent was rated on each of four measures
on a scale from 1 (low) to 5 (high): Gratification, Affect, Sensitivity, and Organization. Coding
was carried out from videotapes by two trained experienced blinded raters, a primary coder
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and a reliability coder. Inter-rater reliability was carried out on 25% of the infants in this study.
Weighted kappa using agreement within one scale point was 0.95, 1.0, 0.79 and 0.94 for
Gratification, Affect, Sensitivity, and Organization, respectively.
2.3. Procedures
The study was approved by the Clinical Research Ethics Board, University of British Columbia
and the Research Review Board of the Children’s and Women’s Health Centre of BC. A parent
gave written consent. Infants were tested with the parent who was the primary caregiver, who
also completed the questionnaires; all were mothers except one father at 8 months, and five
fathers at 18 months.
2.4. Data analysis
Repeated measures ANOVA was used to examine group and age differences. Pearson
correlations were used to examine associations among measures. Hierarchical regression
analyses were used to examine relationships of neonatal factors to each outcome measure at 8
and 18 months separately. Statistical significance was defined as p < .01 for correlations, and
p < .05 for ANOVA and hierarchical regression analyses.
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Sample size for the preterm group was based on the standard of 10 subjects per predictor
variable for regression analysis [21]. Since full-term control infants were not in the NICU, only
the parent variables were used as predictors, and lower sample size was recruited accordingly.

3. Results
3.1. Comparisons of preterm and full-term infants: neurodevelopment, parenting stress,
parent–child interaction
Group by Sex Multivariate Analysis of Variance (MANOVA) carried out on the set of
outcomes and parenting measures at each age, showed that preterm infants had significantly
lower MDI and PDI overall than full-term infants at 18 months only (F[1,152] = 5.17, p = .
02), and (F[1,151] = 4.71, p = .03), respectively, as shown in Table 2. The Parenting Stress
Index (PSI) total score was significantly higher for the Preterm compared to the Full-term group
at both 8 months (F[1,180] = 5.40, p = .004) and 18 months (F[1,151] = 5.08, p = .03) CCA.
Parent interaction differed significantly between the groups only for Sensitivity at 8 months
(F[1,180] = 3.52, p = .04). There were no statistically significant Sex differences in MDI, PDI,
PSI or Parent–Child Interaction at either age (every p > .27).
3.2. Neonatal factors
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Relationships among neonatal characteristics of the preterm infants were examined (see Table
3). The number of neonatal skin-breaking procedures was significantly correlated with illness
severity (SNAP-II) on day 1 (r = .52), iv morphine exposure since birth (r = .64), gestational
age at birth (r = −.78), and days of mechanical ventilation (r = .90).
Correlations between the neonatal factors and outcome measures in the preterm infants are
shown in Table 4. At 8 months, lower MDI and PDI were significantly associated with higher
number of skin-breaking procedures (r = −.41; r = −.44), higher number of days on mechanical
ventilation (r = −.33; r = −.43), lower gestational age at birth (r = .21; r = .26). Higher morphine
exposure at 8 months was significantly correlated with lower PDI (r = −.43) but not with MDI.
At 18 months, lower MDI and PDI were significantly associated with higher number of skinbreaking procedures (r = −.37; r = −.43), higher number of days on mechanical ventilation (r
= −.36; r = −.46), lower gestational age (r = .30; r = .37), and more morphine exposure (r = −.
24; r = −.33).
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3.3. Parent factors
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Correlations between the parent factors and outcome measures in the preterm infants are
presented in Table 5. At 8 months CCA, none of the parent factors was significantly correlated
with cognitive (MDI) or motor (PDI) development. At 18 months CCA, higher Parent
Organization predicted better MDI (r = .24) and PDI (r = .25), and higher maternal education
predicted better MDI (r = .29).
3.4. Neonatal and parent predictors for preterm children at 8 and 18 months CCA
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To examine the independent contributions of neonatal factors, and the extent that parent factors
predict outcome above and beyond neonatal factors, hierarchical regression analysis was
carried out in blocks. Prior to hierarchical regression, principal components analysis (PCA)
was carried out on the parent-interaction variables at each age, to reduce the number of
measures. At 8 months CCA, PCA produced one eigenvalue above 1.0, generating a single
parent-interaction behavior measure at that age (labeled PARENT 8 months). At 18 months
CCA, two eigenvalues above 1.0 were produced, generating two parent-interaction behavior
measures, with AFFECT, GRATIFICATION, and SENSITIVITY predominantly loading on
the first factor (labeled PARENT AFFECT 18 months), and ORGANIZATION primarily
loading on the second factor (labeled PARENT ORGANIZATION 18 months). Neonatal
variables were entered in Block 1: number of skin-breaking procedures, SNAP-II scores at day
1 (to control for early illness severity), number of days on postnatal corticosteroids
(dexamethasone), iv morphine exposure from birth to term. Parent factors were entered in
Block 2: parent–infant interaction (the factor(s) relevant at each age), parenting stress, number
of years of education, and number of children in the home.
Since exposure to skin-breaking procedures was highly correlated with GA and duration of
mechanical ventilation (see Table 3), we could not include all these measures in the same
regression analysis (due to multicollinearity). Therefore to evaluate whether GA or ventilation
rather than procedural pain was the operative factor, we repeated the regression analyses for
the neonatal (but not the parent predictors) using GA, and then using days of mechanical
ventilation, instead of number of skin-breaking procedures. The conventional cutoff for
excluding predictors due to multicollinearlity is r > .80 [21]. To be conservative, we reviewed
any correlation r > .70, thus we did not include GA with either mechanical ventilation (r = −.
73) or with number of skin breaks (r = −.78) in any regression analysis. However, to maintain
the same predictors for each of the regressions, we included iv morphine exposure with
mechanical ventilation, despite r = .78 (which is below the standard r = .80 cutoff for
multicollinearlity).
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3.4.1. Cognitive development (Bayley-ll MDI)
3.4.1.1. Number of skin-breaking procedures from birth to term: Results of the hierarchical
regression analyses predicting MDI at 8 and 18 months are presented in Table 6. At 8 months
(after controlling for early illness severity, iv morphine exposure and days on dexamethasone),
higher number of neonatal skin-breaking procedures (β = −.65, p = .0001) predicted lower MDI
(Fig. 1). None of the parent variables at 8 months was significant, independent of the neonatal
factors. The overall model accounted for 24% of the variance. The neonatal variables accounted
for 23% of the variance (p = .0001), and the parent factors for an additional 1% (p = .66), thus
the parent factors did not modulate effects of neonatal pain at 8 months.
At 18 months, after controlling for early illness severity, iv morphine exposure and days on
dexamethasone, higher number of neonatal skin-breaking procedures (β = −.33, p = .016),
predicted lower MDI (Fig. 2). When parent variables were entered, independent of the neonatal
factors, lower parenting stress (β = −.19, p = .047) was associated with higher MDI, and higher
maternal years of education showed a trend (β = .18, p = .06). The overall model accounted
Pain. Author manuscript; available in PMC 2010 March 11.
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for 27% of the variance. The neonatal variables accounted for 15% of the variance (p = .003),
and the parent factors for an additional 12% (p = .02).
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3.4.1.2. Gestational age at birth: After controlling for early illness severity, cumulative iv
morphine and days on dexamethasone, GA was not statistically significantly related to MDI
at 8 months (β = .21, p = .08), or 18 months (β = .19, p = .13).
3.4.1.3. Days on mechanical ventilation: Controlling for initial illness severity, days on
dexamethasone from birth to term, and iv morphine exposure, higher number of days on
mechanical ventilation predicted lower MDI at 8 (β = −.65, p = .0001) and 18 months (β = −.
39, p = .029). Together these neonatal variables accounted for 16% of the variance at 8 months
and 14% at 18 months.
3.4.2. Motor development (Bayley-II PDI)
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3.4.2.1. Number of skin-breaking procedures from birth to term: Results of the hierarchical
regression analyses predicting PDI at 8 and 18 months are presented in Table 7. At 8 months,
controlling for early illness severity and days on dexamethasone, higher number of neonatal
skin-breaking procedures (β = −.36, p = .005) and greater iv morphine exposure (β = −.37, p
= .01) independently predicted lower PDI motor scores (Fig. 3). Independent of the neonatal
factors, more children in the home (β = .23, p = .009) predicted better PDI scores, but no other
parent factor was statistically significant. The overall model accounted for 30% of the variance.
The neonatal variables accounted for 25% of the variance (p = .0001), and the parent factors
for an additional 5% (p = .11).
At 18 months, independent of early illness severity, higher number of neonatal skin-breaking
procedures (β = −.34, p = .012), higher days on dexamethasone (β = −.27, p = .032), but not
iv morphine exposure (β = .10, p = .49) predicted lower PDI motor scores (Fig. 4). Independent
of neonatal variables, no parent factors predicted PDI scores. The overall model accounted for
23% of the variance. The neonatal variables accounted for 20% of the variance (p = .0001),
and the parent factors for an additional 3% (p = .58), thus parent factors did not modulate effects
of neonatal pain on motor development at 18 months.
3.4.2.2. Gestational age at birth: After controlling for early illness severity, iv morphine and
days on dexamethasone, GA was not significantly related to PDI at 8 months (β = .11, p = .
32), or 18 months (β = .21, p = .08).
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3.4.2.3. Days on mechanical ventilation: After controlling for initial illness severity, days on
dexamethasone from birth to term, and iv morphine exposure, higher days on mechanical
ventilation predicted lower PDI scores at 8 (β = −.38, p = .014) and 18 (β = −.46, p = .008)
months. Together these neonatal variables accounted for 24% and 20% of the variance at 8 and
18 months, respectively.

4. Discussion
While compelling arguments have been advanced to link neonatal pain to neurodevelopment
[2,22], to our knowledge this is the first study to empirically address this question in preterm
infants, past NICU discharge. We confirmed our hypothesis that (after controlling for early
illness severity, overall intravenous morphine exposure, and days on postnatal
dexamethasone), higher number of skin-breaking procedures from birth to term predicted lower
cognitive and motor development at 8 and 18 months CCA. While cumulative neonatal pain
exposure was associated with cognitive and motor outcomes, we considered whether this
relationship may be driven by other neonatal factors. Importantly, number of skin-breaking
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procedures was highly correlated with duration of mechanical ventilation. Both these variables
predicted neurodevelopment to the same extent. In contrast, although lower GA was correlated
with poorer cognitive and motor outcomes, after controlling for early illness severity, days on
iv morphine and days on postnatal dexamethasone, GA at birth was not significantly associated
with cognitive or motor outcome at 8 or 18 months. Major impairment is known to be associated
with lower GA [e.g. 5,34], and most studies examining effects of neonatal factors include
infants who had severe brain injury [e.g. 5,11,34], whereas we excluded infants with grade 3
or 4 intraventricular hemorrhage or any periventricular leucomalacia, in order to reduce
confounding factors that impact outcomes. Extent of exposure to neonatal pain and the number
of days on mechanical ventilation, therefore, may be more specific indicators of later
development than factors considered traditionally in the neonatal medical course such as birth
weight and gestational age, when infants with major risk factors or severe neurosensory
impairment are excluded.
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We did not have a specific morphine protocol in this study. Morphine was administered
according to clinical judgement, therefore we were unable to directly evaluate effects of
morphine on later cognitive and motor development. In this exploratory study, we controlled
for iv morphine exposure statistically, in order to elucidate relationships between number of
skin-breaking procedures and neurodevelopmental outcomes. Recognizing the limitations of
this study, however, we did find that poorer motor development at 8, but not at 18, months was
associated with greater overall exposure to iv morphine (independent of the number of skinbreaking procedures), consistent with recent findings that higher morphine exposure [39] and
repeated sucrose [32] were linked to poorer motor outcome at term. Our finding that morphine
exposure was not related to cognitive development, is consistent with results from a major
controlled trial at age 5 years [42]. While efficacy of morphine remains unclear [10,14,43]
reanalysis of the original NEOPAIN trial [4] indicated that cautious use of morphine may be
safe for micropreemies [30]. Our exploratory results in the present study suggest that further
research is needed on long-term effects of morphine on the full spectrum of motor development,
including subtle motor dysfunction.
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In general, preterm boys show more adverse neurodevelopmental outcomes than girls [48].
Surprisingly, we found no sex differences in cognitive or motor development, parenting stress
or parent–child interaction at either 8 or 18 months CCA in the present study, which may be
due to our excluding infants with major brain injury or neurosensory impairments. One
important issue that we were not able to consider in the present study, and has not been
addressed to our knowledge in any previous studies of human preterm infants, is the possibility
that long-term effects of neonatal pain (and neonatal morphine) may differ for male and female
infants. In rats, learning deficits following prenatal stress have been found to be more evident
in male than female rats [46], and sex differences in effects of neonatal pain [33,37] and in
opioid pharmacology [47], have been reported. Sex differences in long-term effects should be
examined in future studies of large cohorts of human preterm infants.
Exposure to exogenous glucocorticoids can impair brain development [7,36], therefore we
controlled for this variable in all predictive analyses. Higher number of days on postnatal
dexamethasone was related to poorer motor function at 8 and 18 months, and lower cognitive
ability at 18 months. However, after adjusting for other neonatal variables, greater postnatal
steroid exposure predicted poorer motor but not cognitive performance, at 18 months only.
To our knowledge, this is the first study to address parent factors as modulators of neonatal
pain exposure. Consistent with other studies showing the increasing importance of the
environment for cognitive development, we found (after controlling for neonatal factors), that
lower parenting stress buffered effects of cumulative neonatal pain on infant cognition, but
only at 18 months CCA [35]. While greater organization in parent interaction was significantly
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correlated with better motor and cognitive development at 18 months, consistent with previous
work [18], after controlling for neonatal factors, parent interaction was not significant.
Maternal education is known to promote development of “at risk” infants [40], and similarly
we found that mother education was positively correlated with cognition at 18 months, but
only marginally after adjusting for neonatal factors. Importantly, more children in the home
buffered motor development at 8 (but not at 18) months, but was not related to motor function
in full-term infants. Preterm infants with older siblings have more experienced parents, who
may provide more opportunities for motor exploration than first-borns, however, by 18 months
no parent factors were linked to motor outcome (after controlling for neonatal factors).
Surprisingly, for the full-term infants, we found none of the parent factors in this study were
related to motor or cognitive development. Both the preterm and full-term groups had relatively
high maternal education (mean years of education 14.9 and 16.9, respectively), and full access
to prenatal and postnatal care. Our findings confirm previous observations that preterm infants
may be more vulnerable to differences in parent behavior than full-term infants [18,35],
possibly because of poorer ability to self-regulate physiological and behavioral stress systems
[23,24,28,29]. Studies emphasizing the importance of SES on development generally comprise
a wide range of SES, including socially disadvantaged families. The relatively high SES of the
participants in our study is an advantage in addressing long-term effects of pain on
neurodevelopment, without the confounding detrimental effects of social deprivation.
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We have operationalized cumulative neonatal pain-related stress exposure as number of skinbreaking procedures from birth to term, controlling for early illness severity and cumulative
intravenous morphine exposure (daily dosage adjusted for weight). Due to sensitization to
tactile stimulation, activation of nociceptors in infants born very preterm cannot be functionally
isolated from “wind-up” effects whereby even intrinsically non-invasive procedures such as
diaper change can trigger as much behavioral and cardiac reactivity as blood collection under
certain conditions; specifically, even routine non-invasive clustered nursing caregiving is more
stressful for ELGA infants than for preterm infants born more physiologically mature [31].
Therefore we consider our index to reflect cumulative pain-related stress, rather than pain per
se. Other studies that measure infant pain in the NICU have included a range of procedures
such as suctioning [14]. Our method [24,25,27,28] has been to only include skin-breaking
procedures, in order to operationalize exposure to procedural pain without using clinical
judgment to decide which other procedures and/or handling might induce pain. Our system
likely underestimates cumulative pain exposure, and is therefore conservative.
Limitations
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While cumulative pain-related stress in the NICU may contribute to adverse
neurodevelopment, there are multiple factors that impact developmental trajectories. For
example, preterm infants may have been exposed to maternal stress and/or infection in utero
as potential precipitating causes of preterm delivery [20]; these factors may affect both brain
development and the stress axis prior to delivery. Multiple interacting pre and postnatal factors
likely impact neurodevelopment in the vulnerable population of infants born ≤32 weeks GA
[6,20,30,38]. As a first study (to our knowledge) to evaluate the relationship of neonatal
procedural pain to neurodevelopment beyond NICU discharge, it was not designed to address
the effects of specific morphine protocols, thus each individual skin-breaking event was not
specifically linked to the reason that infant was or was not receiving morphine. In our NICU
during this study, each infant received morphine for clinical indications at the discretion of the
medical staff, for a wide variety of reasons and in varying regimens.
In conclusion, our findings suggest that early repetitive procedural pain-related stress in very
preterm neonates is associated with poorer neurodevelopment in the first 2 years of life.
However, it was not possible to disentangle duration of mechanical ventilation from prolonged
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repetitive pain exposure in the NICU. Whether neonatal morphine negatively impacts early
motor development could not be concluded, from this study. However, further work is needed
to address this important question.
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Fig. 1.

Residual regression scores of neonatal predictors (cumulative pain from birth to term, adjusted
for early illness severity, intravenous morphine exposure and days on postnatal
dexamethasone) in relation to MDI at 8 months CCA.
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Fig. 2.

Residual regression scores of neonatal predictors (cumulative pain from birth to term, adjusted
for early illness severity, intravenous morphine exposure and days on postnatal
dexamethasone) in relation to MDI at 18 months CCA.
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Fig. 3.

Residual regression scores of neonatal predictors (cumulative pain from birth to term, adjusted
for early illness severity, intravenous morphine exposure and days on postnatal
dexamethasone) in relation to PDI at 8 months CCA.
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Fig. 4.

Residual regression scores of neonatal predictors (cumulative pain from birth to term, adjusted
for early illness severity, intravenous morphine exposure and days on postnatal
dexamethasone) in relation to PDI at 18 months CCA.
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Table 1

Infant neonatal and demographic characteristics.
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Characteristics

Preterm n = 137

Full-term n = 74

p-Value

Gestational age at birth (weeks) mean (SD)

29.1 (2.6)

40.0 (1.1)

.0001

Birth weight (grams) mean (SD)

1263.1 (485.6)

3534.8 (488.9)

.0001

Illness severity day 1 (SNAP-II) mean (SD)

13.1 (12.2)

n/a

n/a

Skin-breaking procedures (number)* mean (SD)

121.1 (99.6)

n/a

n/a

Mechanical ventilation (days)* mean (SD)

13.8 (21.4)

n/a

n/a

IV morphine exposure (daily average mg/kg × days)* mean
(SD)

2.7 (6.8)

n/a

n/a

Postnatal dexamethasone (days)* mean (SD)

1.5 (6.0)

n/a

n/a

Birth weight small-for-gestational-age (%)

13

3

.06

Sex (% male)

48

48

1.00

Number of children in the home mean (SD)

1.9 (1.0)

1.7 (0.7)

.18

Mother’s years of education mean (SD)

14.9 (2.8)

16.9 (2.9)

.0001

Mother completed high school or above (%)

92

98

.11

Marital status (% married or common-law)

77

85

.31

Ethnicity of mother (% Caucasian)

72

78

.21

*

Recorded daily from birth to term (40 weeks post-conceptional age).
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Table 2

NIH-PA Author Manuscript

aand

PDIb)

Developmental (MDI
and parenting characteristics at 8 and 18 months CCAc in preterm compared
to full-term infants at 8 and 18 months (mean, SD).

NIH-PA Author Manuscript

8 months CCA

Preterm n = 116

Full-term n = 69

p-Value

Bayley Mental Index (MDI)

94.3 (10.8)

96.2 (7.7)

.23

Bayley Psychomotor Index (PDI)

85.0 (16.3)

88.7 (8.7)

.074

Parenting Stress Index (Total Score)

210.8 (36.6)

195.0 (35.4)

.004

Parent–child interaction AFFECT

4.1 (.7)

4.0 (.8)

.22

Parent–child interaction GRATIFICATION

4.0 (1.0)

3.7 (1.0)

.06

Parent–child interaction SENSITIVITY

4.2 (.8)

4.0 (.8)

.04

Parent–child interaction ORGANIZATION

4.1 (.9)

4.1 (.8)

.89

18 months CCA

n = 102

n = 55

Bayley Mental Index (MDI)

88.1 (17.7)

95.4 (14.0)

.02

Bayley Psychomotor Index (PDI)

89.4 (13.6)

94.3 (11.9)

.03

Parenting Stress Index (Total Score)

210.2 (41.0)

195.4 (35.4)

.03

Parent–child interaction AFFECT

3.4 (.5)

3.3 (.5)

.21

Parent–child interaction GRATIFICATION

3.1 (.8)

2.9 (.7)

.17

Parent–child interaction SENSITIVITY

4.0 (.7)

4.0 (.7)

.38

Parent–child interaction ORGANIZATION

3.9 (.6)

4.0 (.7)

.97

There were no statistically significant sex differences.
a

Mental Development Index (MDI), Bayley Scales of Infant Development [9].

b

Psychomotor Development Index (PDI), Bayley Scales of Infant Development [9].

c
Corrected chronological age.
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p = 0.0001.

**

p = 0.01.

*

Pain (number of skin-breaking procedures)

Postnatal dexamethasone (days)

Mechanical ventilation (days)

Illness severity day 1 (SNAP-II)

Birth weight

Gestational age at birth

.81**

Birth weight

−.49**

−.56**

Illness
severity day
1

.50**

−.64**

−.73**

Mechanical ventilation (days)

.64**

.12

−.26*

−.33**

Postnatal dexamethasone (days)

NIH-PA Author Manuscript

Pearson correlations among neonatal characteristics of the preterm infants (n = 137).

.49**

.90**

.52**

−.70**

−.78**

Pain (number of skinbreaking procedures)

.64**

.62**

.78**

.40**

−.39**

−.41**

IV morphine exposure
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Table 4

NIH-PA Author Manuscript

Pearson correlations between neonatal factors (birth to term equivalent) and cognitive (MDIa) and motor
(PDIb) outcomes at 8 and 18 months CCAc in preterm infants.
8 months CCA

18 months CCA

MDI n = 116

PDI n = 115

MDI n = 102

PDI n = 101

Gestational age at birth

.21*

.26*

.30**

.37***

Birth weight

.13

.20*

.36***

.39***

−.41***

−.44***

−.37***

−.43***

−.19

−.43***

−.24*

−.33***

−.33***

−.43***

−.36***

−.46***

Illness severity initial (SNAP-II day
1)

−.06

−.11

−.25*

−.20

Dexamethasone exposure (days)

−.07

−.22*

−.24*

−.35***

Pain (number of skin-breaking
procedures)
Morphine exposure
Mechanical ventilation (days)

*

p < 0.01.

NIH-PA Author Manuscript

**

p < 0.001.

***

p < .0001.

a

Mental Development Index (MDI), Bayley Scales of Infant Development [9].

b

Psychomotor Development Index (PDI), Bayley Scales of Infant Development [9].

c
Corrected chronological age.
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.12
.03

Mother’s years of education

Children in the home (number)

c
Corrected chronological age.

Psychomotor Development Index (PDI), Bayley Scales of Infant Development [9].

b

Mental Development Index (MDI), Bayley Scales of Infant Development [9].

a

p < 0.01.

*

.02

Parenting Stress Index (Total)

.19

.14

.03

.01

−.21

.05

−.16

Parent interaction: SENSITIVITY

Parent interaction: ORGANIZATION

.01
−.11

.09

PDIbn = 115

−.06

MDI an = 116

Parent interaction: GRATIFICATION

Parent interaction: AFFECT

8 months CCA

.15
−.02

−.04

.06

−.21
.29*

.25*

.11

.07

.07

PDIbn = 101

.24*

.22

.15

.06

MDIan = 102

18 months CCA

Pearson correlations between parent factors and Bayley-II cognitive (MDIa) and motor (PDIb) outcomes at 8 and 18 months CCAc in preterm infants.
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.25
.04
.17
.08
.10
.13

Early illness severity (SNAP-II day 1)

iv morphine exposure

Postnatal dexamethasone (days)

Parenting Stress (PSI Total score)

Maternal education (years)

Number of children in the home

.12

PARENT 8 months was derived from principal components analysis of the parent–interaction behaviors (GRATIFICATION, AFFECT, SENSITIVITY, ORGANIZATION) at 8 months CCA.

27%

15%

Model R2

c
PARENT AFFECT 18 months and PARENT ORGANIZATION 18 months were derived from principal components analysis of the parent–interaction behaviors (GRATIFICATION, AFFECT, SENSITIVITY,
ORGANIZATION) at 18 months CCA.

b

.20

.19

.49

−.07

.047

−.19

.06

.11

.18

.46

.11

.47

−.08

−.20

.09

−.23

.34

−.12

PARENT ORGANIZATION 18 monthsc
24%

23%

.62

.60

−.06
.07

.016

p

−.33

β

.13

.91

.15

.27

.34

.17

.78

.016

.63

.023

Model R2

MDI at 18 months CCA n = 102

PARENT AFFECT 18 monthsc

PARENT 8 monthsb

Mental Development Index (MDI), Bayley Scales of Infant Development [9].

a

−.66

Number of skin-breaking procedures

.01

.17

Postnatal dexamethasone (days)

Parent behavior during interaction:

.0001

.07

iv morphine exposure

2

.18

.23

Early illness severity (SNAP-II day 1)

.0001

−.65

Number of skin-breaking procedures

p

1

β

Variables entered

Step

MDI at 8 months CCA n = 116

Results of hierarchical regression analyses predicting cognitive development (Bayley-ll Mental Development Index [MDIa]) at 8 and 18 months CCA for
infants born preterm.
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.036
.016

.21
−.34

Early illness severity (SNAP-II day 1)

.08
.23

Maternal education (years)

Number of children in the home

PARENT ORGANIZATION 18 monthsc

PARENT AFFECT 18 monthsc

PARENT 8 monthsb
−.04

.07

Parenting Stress (PSI Total score)

Parent behavior during interaction:

.21

Postnatal dexamethasone (days)

.60

.009

.85

.81

.08

.003

−.38

Number of skin-breaking procedures

iv morphine exposure

.10

.20

30%

25%

Model R2

.37
.14

.15

.96

.09

.36

.09
−.01

.67

.016

−.32
.04

.35

.91

−.01
.14

.068

.032

−.26

.49

.10

.87

−.27

.012

−.02

p

−.34

β

PDI at 18 months CCA n = 101a

23%

20%

Model R2

PARENT 8 months was derived from principal components analysis of the parent-interaction behaviors (GRATIFICATION, AFFECT, SENSITIVITY, ORGANIZATION) at 8 months CCA.

c
PARENT AFFECT 18 months and PARENT ORGANIZATION 18 months were derived from principal components analysis of the parent-interaction behaviors (GRATIFICATION, AFFECT, SENSITIVITY,
ORGANIZATION) at 18 months CCA.

b

Psychomotor Development Index (PDI), Bayley Scales of Infant Development [9].

a

One preterm child was missing the motor Bayley-ll (PDI) at 8 months, and another at 18 months. The PDIa was the last test administered, and due to fatigue they did not complete all the items.

2

.01

−.37

Postnatal dexamethasone (days)

iv morphine exposure

.08

.17

Early illness severity (SNAP-II day 1)

.005

−.36

Number of skin-breaking procedures

p

1

β

Variables entered

Step

PDI at 8 months CCA n = 115a

Results of hierarchical regression analyses predicting motor development (Bayley-ll Psychomotor Index [PDIa]) at 8 and 18 months CCA for infants born
preterm.
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